


CARL KENNEDY
Carl Kennedy, originally from Birmingham, England, has 
made a substantial impact in the music industry in recent 
years.  Pete Tong of BBC’s Radio 1, proclaims, “Carl is one of 
the world’s best undiscovered DJs.” - DJ MAG.  Shortly after 
his arrival in New York, Carl began his own party at Centro- Fly, 
called GBH, Great British House.  The success of GBH, which 
had over a quarter of a million people pass through the 
doors, cemented Carl’s reputation on the New York House 
scene.  It was during GBH that Carl shared the stage with 
acts like Chemical Brothers, Carl Cox, Fatboy Slim, Mark 
Ronson, Roger Sanchez and his mentor, Erick Morillo.  GBH 
helped revitalize the US dance scene starting in New York 
City at the turn of the millenium, to what it is today.  This 
launched Carl’s International touring career and gained 
worldwide recognition for the GBH brand.  In addition, Carl 
brought Pete Tong and the UK’s Radio 1 to New York to host 
his “Essential Selection” show live, for the �rst time in the 
show’s history, in 2003.  

Pacha Ibiza resident for Erick Morillo’s long standing 
Subliminal Sessions led to Swedish House Ma�a dates, 
playing alongside them from Pacha to their closing at 
USHUIA and their famous record breaking sellout “One Last 
Tour” shows in the US, including one o� shows with Axwell 
and Sebastian Ingrosso at Roseland.  Axwell states, “Carl knows 
exactly how to build up the mood of a crowd.”  Currently, Carl 



has a year long residency at The Light in Las Vegas, 
sharing the stage with Sebastian Ingrosso, Axwell, Zedd, 
Alesso and Nicky Romero.  Erick Morillo calls Carl, “One 
of the stars in dance music who is doing it his way, sexy, 
dirty, rocky with energy.  I’m very happy to have played 
a role in his quest for releasing great dance music.”

Production wise, Carl has produced and released both 
original tracks and collaborations on some of the world’s 
largest independent dance labels such as Subliminal 
Records, Stealth, MOS and CR2.  Some of his most 
successful tracks including an array of “Essential New 
Tunes” The Love You Bring Me (Stealth), Ride the Storm 
(Pacha), Blackwater (Subliminal) with Tommy Trash Babe 
I’m Gonna Leave You with Dirty South (Vicious/MOS) 
and recently Once Upon a Time with Cheyenne (Wasted 
Youth).

Carl launched his record label, “Wasted Youth Records,” 
with the primary philosophy of a label run by the artists, 
for the artists.  A man whose passion for House Music is 
only rivaled by his countless fans, the Master Spinner 
maintains a distinctive style all his own.  Kennedy is a 
man with a sixth- sense for what makes people move on 
the dance �oor.  He possesses an uncanny ability to hit 
the “sonic sweet spot” time and time again.  His evolving 
style has put him on the fast track to becoming a leader 
of the next generation of Superstar DJs.  
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CARL KENNEDYCARL KENNEDYCARL KENNEDY
New York-Based DJ Excitingly Shares His View on New 
York’s Thriving Dance Music Scene, His New Residency 

at Sankeys NYC and New Music Releases
Interview Jacquari Harris

JMG: Describe the New York dance music scene as you see it? 
Carl Kennedy:  The New York house scene has been something since the 
‘90s where it was really at a crazy level with Limelight and then after that with 
(Rudy) Giuliani here, it just pretty much seemed nonexistent. It was literally 
down to nothing. So, when I started GBH, which was Great British House, I 
think the only other party you could �nd was (Danny) Tenaglia at Vinyl and 
then you had Twilo which was Sasha and Digweed. Apart from that, there 
was nothing. Even with underground, it was almost nonexistent. So, slowly 
over the years, what you have now as I see it today is a very healthy scene.


  It’s not about kids being wasted. It’s 
more about not wasting the youth around us or 
wasting the opportunity. There’s also labels that 
I signed to and I never felt the loyalty that a label 
should give to artists. So, I kind of felt like I was 
                    being wasted myself.

“
”

You’ve
got  everything 
going on from festivals, to larger 
concert halls, Swedish House Ma�a doing things 
at Madison Square Garden or Armin Van Buuren even. And the 
underground scene is now kicking o� so good. You can go out on 
Monday and have such a good party with the guys who do the 
Monday night things around the city. And even in Brooklyn now. 
Brooklyn is fantastic. You have Output, which is like something out 
of Berlin. It’s really dark and heavy if you’re into that kind of thing. 
I think everything is really coming alive again. It’s great, to be hon -
est, because it was gone for a while. You now have the EDM bottle 
service crowd, or you’ve got everything you want now depending 
on what you want to go and get. But it’s alive and kicking. 

You now have a residency at Sankeys NYC. How did that op -
portunity come about? 
That’s still being �nalized right now, but I have a basement and 
I’ve got so many thousands of vinyl and I was looking at the vinyl 
and I thought, “I wouldn’t mind playing some of that.” I’ve played 
at a lot of gigs over the years in New York and a lot of kids turn 
up now – which isn’t a bad thing, it’s just the way it is – and they 
all come in with their computers or USB sticks, they stick it in and 
press play. For me, I still come from the older generation where I 
like to mix my music and keep building it and building it. So, with 
the vinyl thing, I spoke to Roger Sanchez and then Junior Sanchez 
and unfortunately, rest in peace, people like Frankie Knuckles, and 
I said I wanted to do a vinyl-only night in the city, and they said 
it’s a great idea, let’s put it together. So, I approached Sankeys 
because it’s a perfect �t, it’s all about the music and they have a 
great reputation in Ibiza. Straight away they say, “Yes, let’s do it at 
Sankeys on a Wednesday.” So, the night will be called “Legends 
of Vinyl 1, or 2, or 3, or 4” as we go along with the months. The 
night is a chance for the younger generation to come out to see 
people like Roger Sanchez or whoever is going to play, but only on 
vinyl, which is pretty much extinct now, isn’t it? And there’s still a 
lot of music on vinyl, it’s all going back to the house, deeper house 
or whatever you want to call it, but the kids don’t get to see that 
anywhere in the city anymore so that’s why we formed it and that’s 
what we’re going to do and I think it’s going to be a fun thing. 
Absolutely. The industry has de�nitely changed and so vinyl 
is pretty much extinct at this point. So, you have a pretty good 
concept. 
Yeah, of course. Like I said this is New York City, and New York 
City is New York City and you’re not going to �y out Roger San -
chez or any of the great guys that live in the city to play vinyl. So, 
doing this out of New York, out of our home, it kinda feels like we’re 
giving back with what we do. It was just an idea, but everyone that 
I spoke to really seems to be behind the idea. It’s giving back not 
really to the olden days, but giving back to what it’s really about. 
So, the �rst one is on May 14 and then monthly after. 

You have your own record label called Wasted Youth 
Music. How did you come up with the name? 
I always felt that if a label didn’t pick up your tracks you were 
kind of left out in the open, and unless you’ve got a pretty 
big ego, you can take that personally. And I spent a lot of 
years getting rejected as you do in life, and I thought the re -
cords were good and if someone didn’t like them, that’s just 
someone’s opinion. And then, I thought to myself that’s a 
waste because I believe in the music that I make, but you’re 
always at the mercy of one person, it’s usually an AR’s opin -
ion, which is �ne. So, I decided to not have that wasted youth 
or wasted talented, so I decided to start my own label, and 
that’s where the name came from. It’s not about kids being 
wasted. It’s more about not wasting the youth around us or 
wasting the opportunity. There’s also labels that I signed to 
and I never felt the loyalty that a label should give to artists. 
So, I kind of felt like I was being wasted myself. 

You have a new track out with violinist Miri Ben-Ari. 
How did that collaboration happen? 
Miri is obviously a Grammy winner and she’s worked with 
Jay Z and Kanye West and she’s amazing. Things happen 
in life and you get to meet someone through a friend of a 
friend and sometimes things don’t work and sometimes they 
do. But with Miri, we literally sat down and hit it o� straight 
away. She has mad love for dance music. She loves every -
thing from trance to house to disco. So, of course someone 
with that kind of passion, it’s inevitable something is going 
to happen one way or another. And then I had a couple of 
tracks on my iPad that I just �nished and she heard the 
backing track to what we have now. The next thing you know 
she went and did her magic. She’s a very big talent. She’s 
an engineer so she pretty much knocked it out in a couple 
of days.

With this month being our annual men’s issue, tell me a 
little bit about any philosophies you have on living life 
and dating. 
Mastering life takes a long time and relationships can be 
the ultimate friendship or the greatest waste of energy. The 
more I Iearn to communicate with myself �rst the better I am 
at communicating to my loved ones and if you can do that 
then you’ll never need to go to war with the one you love. 
Keeping your mind level and at peace through everyday life 
will only lead to peace and harmony. Also, learning to med -
itate daily is the most valuable lesson I have ever learned 
for all this. 





http://www.mixcloud.com/ClubzTheSun/carl-kennedy-english-
man-in-new-york-mix-exclusive-clubz/



https://soundcloud.com/carlkennedy/carl-kennedy-englishman-in-new-york-mix



ONE OF PETE TONG’S FAVORITE UNDISCOVERED 
DJS RETURNS TO THE US WITH NEW RESIDENCY 
& MUSIC
DM
From claiming his international residencies at Pacha Ibiza, 
and at One Love in both Sydney and Melbourne, Australia, 
along with stops in Russia, Asia and Brazil, plus other 
major destinations along the way, Carl Kennedy returns to 
his New York City
Read More :
http://www.dancemusicnw.com/pete-tongs-mystery-favorite-dj-re-
turns-to-america/

Carl Kennedy’s All Systems Go feat. Cara Sali-
mando by Lindsay  Cabrera
DM
Out now on the Wasted Youth record label is Carl Kenne-
dy’s latest production All Systems Go feat. Cara Saliman-
do...
Read More :
http://edmtor.com/2014/02/track-review-carl-kennedys-all-sys-
tems-go-feat-cara-salimando-by-lindsay-cabrera/

Carl Kennedy Returns To The U.S. x Vegas Resi-
dency x Lavo NYC March 7th
Crust Nation
England’s Carl Kennedy is back in the states and is ready 
to show us what we’ve been missing! Labeled ” one of 
the world’s best undiscovered DJs” by Pete Tong...
Read More :
http://crustnation.com/music/carl-kennedy-re-
turns-to-the-u-s-x-vegas-residency-x-lavo-nyc-march-7th/

Carl Kennedy Lands 15 Date Residency at The 
Light Las Vegas
EDM Nightlife
By the time you have been briefly introduced to some of 
his achievements you will find it hard to believe you 
haven’t fallen under his spell as a DJ, partied at one of his 
events...
Read More :
http://www.edmnightlife.com/carl-kennedy-lands-15-date-resi-
dency-light-las-vegas/

HAKKASAN ANNOUNCES CALVIN HARRIS RESI-
DENCY, LIGHT NIGHTCLUB ADDS TO ITS RESI-
DENT ROSTER
Las Vegas Weekly
The venue, slated for an April 26 opening, has signed on 
Axwell, Alesso, Nicky Romero, Thomas Gold, A-Trak, Otto 
Knows, Mat Zo, Clockwork, Carl Kennedy and Bassjackers 
to its exclusive lineup...
Read More :
http://www.lasvegasweekly.com/nightlife/2013/feb/21/hak-
kasan-announces-calvin-harris-residency-light-n/

Ten For The Road With Carl Kennedy
EDM America
In our ongoing segment TEN FOR THE ROAD, EDM 
America TV’s Chris Sheldon talks with Carl Kennedy about 
his career, where he at today, where he wants to be 
tomorrow and more.
Read More :
http://edmamericatv.com/interview-ten-road-carl-kennedy/

Carl Kennedy announces 15 date Las Vegas 
residency at The Light
CLUBBING 9
If you haven’t heard of Carl Kennedy, where have you 
been? By the time you have been briefly introduced to 
some of his achievements...
Read More :
http://www.clubbing9ine.com/news/carl-kennedy-announc-
es-15-date-las-vegas-residency-light/

Carl Kennedy Returns To the Light & Upcoming 
NYC Shows Including LAVO on March 7th
Screen Rave
Carl Kennedy returns to his New York City roots to spread 
his stylish sound at LAVO on March 7th and resumes his 
yearlong residency at The Light in Las Vegas...
Read More :
http://screenrave.com/music/music-news/item/340-carl-kenne-
dy-returns-to-the-light-upcoming-nyc-shows-including-lavo-on-march-7th



World-famous DJ reveals his love for Aston Villa
Brum Mail
Birmingham-born Carl Kennedy also talks about his pal 
Emma Willis and what he's missing most about the city 
Carl Kennedy should be on top of the world right now but 
his beloved Aston Villa are dragging him down...
Read More :
http://www.birminghammail.-
co.uk/whats-on/whats-on-news/world-famous-dj-carl-kennedy-reve
als-6755119

60 Seconds with... Carl Kennedy
I House U
As far as EDM stars go, Carl Kennedy is one of the 
biggest Hailing from the UK, Carl is a regular on his own 
radio show – which gets broadcast around the world on 
many different stations – hosts his own party in New 
York and is the only person to have ever done an Essen-
tial Selection one Radio 1, live.
Read More :
http://www.ihouseu.com/feature/60-seconds-carl-kennedy.html

PREMIERE: Carl Kennedy & Joel Edwards – ‘Like 
An Angel’
DJ TIMES
London-born and New York-based DJ/producer Carl 
Kennedy is heading into spring with guns blazing with the 
release of his new single “Like An Angel,” premiering today 
exclusively here at DJ Times Magazine.

After opening with rapid-fire drums, “Like An Angel” builds 
with reverbed guitar slings and swirling progressive 
synths. An Ibiza-ready explosion into a piano-driven drop 
delivers a fresh hands-up moment of euphoria, with Joel 
Edwards’ soaring vocals and irresistible hooks matched 
with guitar licks underpinning the track’s rock influence.

Read More :
http://djtimes.com/premiere-carl-kennedy-joel-edwards-like-angel/

A N T S - B U T C H - C A R L  K E N N E D Y - S I X  
Y E A R S  O F  S Y S T E M - D A T A  T R A N S M 
I S S I O N 
T H E  U N D E R G R O U N D - I B I Z A  2 0 1 4 - 
M U S I C - F A S H I O N  
Ibiza Club
Read More :
https://readymag.com/ibizamedia/ibiza-club-news-magazine-is-
sue-3/

FROM BIRMINGHAM TO THE BIG APPLE: CARL 
KENNEDY
DT
Carl Kennedy is the ‘Brummy born’ EDM star now residing 
in New York with something huge to shout about. He is 
about to start a huge residency...
Read More :
http://www.datatransmission.co.uk/blog/birmingham-big-ap-
ple-carl-kennedy/

CARL KENNEDY ANNOUNCES 15 DATE LAS 
VEGAS RESIDENCY...
Beat Manifesto
By the time you have been briefly introduced to some of 
his achievements you will find it hard to believe you 
haven’t fallen under his spell as a DJ, partied at one of his 
events or danced to one of his electric...
Read More :
http://www.datatransmission.co.uk/blog/birmingham-big-ap-
ple-carl-kennedy/

Carl Kennedy announces Las Vegas Residency
Different Groove
Originally from Birmingham, England, Carl Kennedy has 
made a substantial impact on the music industry in recent 
years.   Hailed by Pete Tong as one of the best undiscov-
ered DJs in the world...
Read More :
http://www.differentgrooves.com/ckennedy-vegas/
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CONTACT
For Booking
Alex Chaykin - APA
45 West 45th Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY  10036
(212) 687-0092
achaykin@apanewyork.com

For Press
Jukebox PR
Alex@jukeboxpr.co.uk 

Links
www.carlkennedy.com
www.instagram.com/carlkennedy
http://twitter.com/carlkennedy
https://www.facebook.com/CarlKennedyofficial
http://www.youtube.com/user/wastedyouthmusic
http://soundcloud.com/carlkennedy
http://www.beatport.com/artist/carl-kennedy/4143
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/carl-kennedy/id76993141
http://wastedyouthmusic.com/


